Guest Speaker
Illinois Research Data Service – Heidi Imker
The Research Data Service (RDS) is a campus-wide program that provides the Illinois research community with the expertise, tools, and infrastructure necessary to manage and steward research data. Their services may be of interest to your faculty due to more granting agencies requiring public access to research data. They can provide blurbs about their services and the Illinois Data Bank and are available to speak at workshops or faculty meetings. Heidi’s presentation is attached and you can learn more at: http://researchdataservice.illinois.edu/

OVCR Updates

- Sesquicentennial Celebration: The website is up at: http://150.illinois.edu/index.html Please share your historic events with them (sesquicentennial@illinois.edu) to populate the timeline.
- AARP has opened in the Research Park.
- The OVCR weekly email for funding announcements and opportunities has grown to 820 subscribers. Share funding opportunities with Andy and you can subscribe at: https://illinois.edu/gm/subscribe/19149
- The group also discussed recent requests for video services and how those needs are being met. Scholarly journals and funding agencies are requesting short videos to support/explain research. Please share your research video needs or examples of this type of request with Melissa.

Updates from the Group

IGB


University Library

- Library Research Showcase in Main Library on November 14: http://go.illinois.edu/libraryshowcase
School of Information Sciences

- Research Showcase in Illini Union on October 24 (poster attached)

NCSA

- SPIN Program Undergrad Internships: http://spin.ncsa.illinois.edu/
- Blue Waters Grad Fellowships: https://bluewaters.ncsa.illinois.edu/fellowships

Graduate College

- Research Live! (for graduate students) on November 15: http://www.grad.illinois.edu/research-live/about
  Publicity materials in Box: https://uofi.box.com/s/e3wmjwm6em7d9as8i7oh086e7gv924jy
- Image of Research (for graduate students) deadline for submissions is January 15: http://publish.illinois.edu/imageofresearch/requirements-and-deadlines/

Extension

- Broader Impacts Fair at the iHotel on November 16: https://web.extension.illinois.edu/registration/default.cfm?RegistrationID=15363

PRI

- Governors Sustainability Awards on November 1:
  http://www.istc.illinois.edu/info/govs_awards.cfm

Tech Services

- GIS Day on November 15: http://gisday.illinois.edu/

Advancement

- Illini Days: Chicago on November 15-16: https://give.illinois.edu/illinidays/